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Statement of Focus

fluided Educatiot; (1GE) is a new comprehensive syste;r, of
(lementary education, The following components of the IC:l, syst( are in
varying stages of development and implementation; a now organization for
instr,iction and related administrative amingements; a model of instructional
programing for the individual student; and curriculum components in prereudii.,,
reading, mathematics, -,otivotion, and environmental education. The develop-
ment of other curriculum compononts, of a system for managing instruction
computer, and of instructional strategies is needed to complete the s,..ste:1-,.
Continuing programmatic research is required to provide a sound knowledge
base for the components under development and for improved second generation
components. Finally, systematic implementation is essential so that the prod-
ucts will function properly in the IGE schools,

The Center plans and carries out the research, development, and imple-
mentation components of its [GE program in this sequence: (I) identify the
needs and delimit the component problem area; (2) assess the possible con-
Straintsfinancial resources and availability of staff; (3) rormulate general
plans and specific procedures for solving the problems; (ill secure and allo-
cate human and material resources to ca,-Ary out the plans; (5) provide for
effective communication among personnel and efficient management of activi-
ties and resources; and (6) evaluate the effectiveness of each activity and
its contribution to the total program and correct any difficulties through feed-
back mcch;.nisms and appropriate management techniques. =

A self-renewing system of elementary education is prdjected in each
participating elementary school, i.e,, one which is less dependent on e7.tternal
sources for direction and is more responsive to the needs of the children attend-
ing each particular school. In the ICE schools, Center-developed and other
curriculum products compatible with the Center's instructional programing model
will lead to higher student achievement and self-direction in learning and in
conduct and also to higher morale and job satisfaction among educational per-
sonnel. Each developmental product makes its unique contribution to ICE as
it is implemented in the schools, The various research components add to the
knowledge of Center practitioners, developers, and theorists ,
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Abstract

Letter-sound generalisations play an indispensable role in the acquisition
of reading ability, regardless of the pedagogical methods employed. Their
main functions are (a) to provide a self-generated check for the reader on words
he thinks he has identified correctly from context or visual cues, but is not
altogether sure of; and (b) to give a phonological approximation to a word wl
may be in a reader's listening vocabulary, but has not yet been encountered inreading. For both of these procedures, perfectly predictable letter-sound
correspondences are not a necessity, since the reader has other cues to use
for word identificazion,

In earlier studies (Johnson, 1970; Calfee, Venezky, & Chapman, 1969)
it was shown that children begin to acquire letter-sound generalizations in
the first year of reading instruction and continue to acquire them far beyond
the time that basic reading skills are emphasized in reading programs. The
concern of the study reported here was to determine the development of four
specific letter-sound patterns from second through sixth grade: invariant
consonants, long and short vowels, c, and

A 69-item list of synthetic words was prepared and presented to second-,
fourth-, and sixth-grade Ss in one of two random orders. Ural responses to
each test item were tape recorded and transcribed by graduate students trained
in phonetics. Responses were then coded as acwsi, plausible, or incorrect,
and separate analyses of variance were run on each of the four pattern cate-...gories,

The results' showed that although ability, to generalize each of the four
patterns inc. -,ased from second through sixth grade, there were striking differ-
ences in the 'cquisitions of the patterns. At the second- and, to a lesser
degree, the fourth-grade levels, there was little difference in ability between
the best and worst readers to generalize invariant consonant correspondences
when the letters (e.g b, tn, n) occurred in initial position, but large differ-
ences were evident for medial and final position, with the poorer readers show-
ing the least ability. This indicates a qualitative difference in word attack
strategies, with the po ©r readers using only the fist few letters plus perhaps
length for making identifications. Long- and short-vowel correspondences
were acquired at nearly equal rates, with the differences between quartiles
(for reading ability) being considerably less marked than in the responses to
invariant consonants.

For the c patterns, which are theoretically more predictable than the vowel
patterns, learning of the correct pronunciation for c before _e, L or y occurred
extremely slowly and failed to reach 60% correct by sixth grade, For all other
environments, however, generalization of the correct response started at approx-
imately 73% correct in second grade and reached 88% correct by sixth grade. Forthe c /s/ pattern, the percentage of correct plus plausible responses was ex-
tremely high at all grade levels, indicating a strong response bias for /k/ which
we hypothesize is due to the overwhelming preponderance of c/k/ exemplars
in primary-level reading materials,

ix



For the g patterns, the percentage correct for a before k, 1 , or y reached
only about 35% by sixth grade. This, we hypothesize, is due to two effects:
first, that the majority of the a words which occur in primary-level reading
texts have the /g/ pronunciation for g, and second, that the first and most
common initial a/ 1 y words which the beginning reader encounters are excep-
tions to the general pattern (e.g., give, get, girl).

x



I
Introduction

Background

For a skilled reader, letter-sound general-
izations are of limited practical use, being
invoked only for that small number of visually
unfamiliar words which are met in everyday
reading. But for the child learning to read
Englishor any other language with an alpha-
betic writing systemsuch generalizations
play an indispensable role in the acquisition
of reading abi ity. Regardless of the teaching
procedures employed, all children who learn
to read successfully acquire letter-sound
generalizations and continue to strengthen
them well past the time of emphasis on letters,
sounds, and the=other paraphernalia of begin-
ninj reading instruction.

Venezky (in press) speculzLes that letter
sound generalizations play two related roles
in learning to read: first, in providing a self-
generated check for the reader on words he
thinks he has identified correctly from context
or visual cues, but is not altogether sure of;
and second, in t, ing a phonological approx-
imation to a word` which may be in the reader's
listening vocabulary, but has not been encoun-
tered before in reading. For both of these pro-
cedures, perfectly predictable letter-sound
correspondences are not a necessity, since
the reader has other cues to use for word
identification. What is important is that he
produce something which is close enough to
the target so that by alteration of one or more
sounds a correct match is obtained.

Support for the assertion that letter-sound
generalizations are acquired in learning to
read is found in studies by Ca lfee, Venezky,
and Chapman (1969) and Johnson (1970), both
of which involved pronunciations of synthetic
words by readers of different scholastic levels.
Johnson showed, inter alio, that by the spring
of the first year of reading instruction, children
could give plausible responses to the vowel

digraphs in forms like cleee, theme, and
house from letter-sound correspondences alone;
Calfee, Venezky, and Chapman found that for
certain variant but predictable letter-sound
patterns, such as the /s/ and /k/ pronuncia-
tions of initial (e.g. , gily and garget), re-
sponse accuracy continued to improve from
third grade through the junior year of high
school. In these studies, good readers tended,
when giving incorrect responses, to choose
from the set=of responses which are plausible
for the stimulus patterns, while poor readers
gave a significantly higher number of "wild"
responses. It is evident, therefore, that
letter-sound generalizations are formed by
readers, even for the variant patterns, since
in both studies children were reading words
they had almost certainly never seen before.

The development of some of the more
important letter-sound generalizations, how-
ever, cannot be determined from these studies
because of limitations on subjects (Calfee,
Venezky, and Chapman tested students no
younger than third grade) or stimulus materials
(Johnson tested first, second and third graders,
but only on digraph vowel spellings). Therefore,
several additional studies were planned, the
first of which is reported here.

Purpose

The present study was designed to explore
further the development of four sets of letter-
sound patterns:

I. Invariant consonants
2. c pronounced /k/ and /s/
3. a pronounced /g/ and 4/
4..the long and short pronunciations of

the simple vowel spellings L
o,



Tilt invariant consonants are those Con-
sonant letters or letter strings which typically
have a single, invariant pronunciation. Actu-
ally, almost all consonants admit exceptions;
for example, n i silent in hymn, f is pro-
nounced /v/ in of, and l combines with o to
give ,/r/ in colonel. F3ut.for practical pur-
poSes, the subset of Consonants selected for
this study (12, , m, and n) admit so few
exceptions, almost none of which ore intro-
duced in elementary-school readers, that the
label of invariant consonant can be applied.
Beeauso of i:his invariance we hypothesized
that the Pronunciations for these consonants
would be learned early in rending instruction--
and learned to a high degree of accuracy,
regardless of their position in a word.1

The c patterns, in environments in which
only /s/ or /k/ could occur, should also be
learned to a high degree of accuracy since the
pronunciations are highly predictable, but

should I learned more slowly than the invariant
consonants, due to the need to learn ,the proper
environments for each pronunciation.2

Long and short vowel pronunciations for
the simple vowel spellings (el, 0, t, o, u, and
y) arc predictable on the basis of succeeding
graphemic environment,3 but admit numerous
exceptions. For the final -nonfinal environ-
ments used in this study (e.a ,Lpe, dap),
there are exceptions for A after w wld),
o (e.g ton, won), and 4 (e.g. , put). We
therefore hypothesized that these patterns
would be learned more slowly than the c pat-

and to a 10,,vor degree of accuracy.
And finally the p patterns, which parallel

the c patterns in environmental conditioning
should be learned most slowly and to the lowest
level of accur cy, because the --/i/ pattern
has more high frequency_ exceptions (e.g.,
_c=1", nazse, het, gift, aratif, oirl) than either
the or or the vowel patterns.



Stimulus Mate Is

A 69 item list of synthetic words (words
following English spelling patterns) was con-
structed to test a variety of letter-sound cor-
respondences. The words used to test the
four major patterns described in Section 1 arc
listed in Table I. Synthetic words constructed
to test the c pattern included instances of
initial c before the single vowel letters a, e.
i , o, y, which in turn were followed by a
consonant cluster (CC) or consonant plus final

(CC): medial c foltowed by the six single
vowel letters plus another consonant; and
final c preceded by the six single vowel
letters.

Synthetic words were constructed to test
the g_ pattern in a similar fashion, except that
y was omitted from the single vowel letter con-
texts. The vowel letters a, c, j, u wore
each tested twice in CVC (consonant 4- vowel
+ consonant [e.g., ran]) and CVCe (consonant
+ vowel +. consonant + e [e.g. , sane]) con-
texts. (However, the letter e was inadver-
tently tested in only one C_C context,) The
six consonant letters with a single common
pronunciation which occurred two or more
times in each word position (initial, medial,
final) were assigned to the invariant category.

Procedures

Two random orders of the 69-item list,
preceded by five practice items (chung,
goat, Lech, voeg), were prepared. The words
were presented individually to Ss in one of
three forms: slides made of the single items
lettered in sans-serif capitals; 5" x 8" cards
on which one item per card was typed, centered.
in sans-serif 14-point capitals; or 5" x 8" cards
typed in 14-point lower case.5

.A Kodak Carousel slide projector was used
to present the slides at low intensity on a wall
or screen in the tort room; minimum intor-item
interval was 5 seconds. Words on cards were
bound in notebooks; E, turned the page as S
pronounced each item.

Ss were told that the words had been made
up and were atked to pronounce them as if they
were real English words, Responses were re-
corded on a Wier 5000 tape recorder st 3 3/1 i.p
with a Shure lavaliere microphone. Assignment
to list order and upper or lower case (for cards)
was random.

Subjects

Participating in the study were 493 Ss
attending second, fourth, or sixth grade in
three elementary schools in Madison and
Marshall, Wisconsin. The two elementary
schools in Madison, Wisconsin, draw students
from upper-middle class and middle class, socio-
economic strata, respectively. The school
located in Marshall, Wisconsin, draws from
a heterogeneous rural and semirurai population.
All children in a grade were tested; protocols
were dropped for those who did not have achieve-
ment test data. All subjects were tested in
November and December of 1968.6

Intelligence and achievement test scores
from school-administered tests weie recorded
for each S; since these tests differed accord-
ing to school and grade, quartile splits on a
summary achievement measure were computed
separately for each school-grade group. Ss
were assigned, post-hoc, to one of the four
quartile groups defined for their school and-
grade.'

The distribution of Ss by school, grade,
sex, and achievement quartile is presented in
Table 2. Of the Ss, 248 were male and 245 female.
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TABLE 2
DISTRIBUTION OF Ss BY SCHOOL, GRADE, SEX,

AND ACHIEVEMENT QUARTILE

roe Quartile

Sherman
(Middle)

M

Nakorna
(Upper-Middle)

M F

Marsha _1
(Rural)

M

2 1 8 6 2 6 3 3 28
2 9 5 3 5 10 5 37
3 9 8 2 8 5 7 39

9 10 __5 9 43

Total 11 25 23 24

4 1 9 5 9 4 3 36
2 18 4 9 6 7 50
3 10 7 7 5 5 40
4 10 11 7 1

Total 47 27 32 27 23 25

1 10 5 5 7 4 3 34
2 10 9 4 8 5 3 39
3 5 10 8 8 5 7 43
4 8 1 _ IIT

Total 33 37 21 34 23 17

Transcription Procedures

Responses were transcribed phonemically
in IFA (International Phonetic Alphabet) by one
of five students, all of whom were trained in
phonetic transcription. Tapes were played
over Ampex 140 stereophonic headphones on
an Ampex 1100 recorder. Every tenth S was
independently transcribed by a second listener
and disagreements noted; a third checker re-
solved disagreements .7

Coding Procedures

Each response was mated with its stimulus
word and the phoneme corresponding to each
letter was coded. For instance, If the stim-
ulus word was cobs and the response /kerb /,
/k/ was coded for /o/ for 2, /r/ as an
insertion, /b/ for t, and silence for e.. Con-
sonant phonemes were matched only with con-
sonant letters, and vowel phonemes with vowel
letters. In the few cases where two consonant
phonemes corresponded to a single consonant
letter, the phoneme most similar in articula-

tion to the expected pronunciation was matched
and the other coded as an insertion. Deletion
was indicated by coding silence for the letter.
For order reversals (e.g. , jklainil for cvini),
phonemes were matched with the appropriate
letter (e.g. , jai,/ with y) and a reversal code
attached. Special codes were used for no
response and for aberrant responses (e.g. ,

"peanut butter").
Coding was checked in two ways: For

every 25 card images coded, two successive
lines were chosen at random and independently
coded by a second coder; the lines were then
checked for disagreement. (Disagreements
were noted about once for every 25 lines
checked.) Once the data were punched, a
clean-up program checked for inappropriate
format; too few, too many or repeated stimulus
words, incorrect number of letter matches for
an item; and consonant-vowel mismatches
with letters.

Categorization of Pronunciations

Correct responses for the letters 2, 2, and
the vowels were defined as the pronunciations



appropriate to the vowel letter context; the alter- in lute) or /ju/ (as in _cube) was treated as a
note common pronunciation of the letter was de- long pronunciation of u. No plausible responses
fined as plausible (see Table 3). Either /u/ (as were defined for the invariant category.

TABLE 3
CORRECT AND PLAUSIBLE RESPONSES

c Before a, I , or
Elsewhere

a Before e or
Elsewhere

ct_ Plausible

/s/ /kJ
/k/ /s/
// /v/
/g/

Lone Vowels

a /e/
e /1/ /r/

/al/ /I/
o /0/ /a/
u /iu/ or /u/ /a/

Short Vowels

a // /e/
/e/ /i/_

i /1/ /ai/'-
o /a/ /0/
u /a/ /iu/

Invariant Consonants

d

1

m

n

p

none
defined



III

Results and Discussion

Invariant Consonants

For the six consonant letters which oc-
curred two or more times in each word position
(initial, medial, final), mean percentage cor-
rect scores by grade and quartile are shown
in Table 4. A3x3x2x4x2 unequal-n analy-
sis of variance with repeated measures on the
last factor, school by grade by sex by reading
achievement quartile by position of the invari-
ant letter (initial v's, medial or final), was run

TABLE 4
MEAN PERCENTAGE CORRECT FOR SELECTED INVARIANT CONSONANTS

on the percentage scores for these 67 invari-
ant consonants.

The results, shown in Table 5, show that
the largest between-subject effects are asso-
ciated with grade and quartile. Letter position
was a major within-subject effect, as was the
grade by letter position interaction. Smaller
but significant differences were found for the
grade by quartile interaction and for the three-
way interaction of grade by quartile by letter
position.

Rosition aetil Grade 2 Grade

Initial Q1 91 95 . 98 95
Q2 91 98 98 96
Q3 97 99 100 98
Q4 98 99 100 99

Average 95 98 99 97

Medial
and Final Qi 84 93 82

Q2 72 87 92 84
Q3 84 95 95 92
Q4 93 96 98 96

Average A8 91 95 89

Averaged
Across
Position Ql 78 90 96 89

Q2 82 92 95 90
Q3 90 97 98 95
Q4 96 98 99 98

Average 88 94 97 93

7
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TABLE 5

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY FOR INVARIANT CONSONANTS
(significant sources only, n < .01)

Sourc- MS F

Grade 0 2 0.72 50.36
Quartile (Q) 0.44 37.05
School x Q 6 0.04 3.11
G x Q 6 0.07 5.87
School x G x Sex 4 0.04 3.80
School xGxQ 12 0.03 2.39

(Between Ss 414 0.01)

Letter Position (F) 1 1.59 344.94
P x School 2 0.02 5.26
P x G 2 0.22 48.15
PxQ 3 0.13 28.16
P x School x.Q 6 0.03 6.53
PxGxQ 6 0.28 5.96
PxSchoolxGxQ 12 0.01 2.57

(Within Ss 414 0.005)

-- AVERAGE

INITIAL MEDIAL FINAL

POSITION IN WORD

HIGH
QUARTILE

LOW
QUARTILE

1. Correct responses to each invari-
ant consonant by position for the
lowest and highest quartiles of
second grade.

MO-
. HIGHsQ

LU
HIGH
LOW

aLE
90 HIGH

0

w 80

X10

mss

o.
60z

Lu

250

-LOW

GRADE 6
GRADE 4
GRADE 2

INITIAL MEDIAL

WORD POSITION

FINAL

Fig. 2. Correct responses to invariant
consonants by grade and position
for the highest and lowest achieve-
ment quartiles,



Mean correct increased moderately from
second through 'sixth grade, from the lowest
to the highest quartiles, and from medial or
final position to initial position. The inter-
actions arise because these main effects were
attenuated in the higher grades, the higher
quartiles, and in initial position. Thus, more
striking differences were found for quartile
and position in second grade, as shown in
Figure 1. Invariant consonants in initial por-
tion are misread slightly more often by children
in the lower quartiles, but the differences are
modest. The same consonants in medial and
final positions are misread substantially more
often by the lower quartiles in the second (and
fourth)grades. The fact that the same child
who produces the correct letter-sound corre-
spondence for a letter in initial position mis-
pronounces the letter in medial position sug-
gests that only a portion of the ii:formetion is
processed, For whatever reason, ..:he children
in the lower quartiles are not consistently
decoding the letters to the right of be initial
position. The data for the highest and lowest
quartile of each grade are summarized in Fig-
ure 2.

This difference between the highest and

MEAN PER

lowest quartiles may also reflect a difference
in word attack strategies. The best readers
tend to observe the entire visual pattern of a
word before responding to it and thus observe
letter-sound correspondences equally well in
all word positions. But the poorer readers,
as shown by studies of oral reading errors
(Swanson, 1937; Weber, 1970) , tend to rely
heavily upon the initial letters of a word plus
perhaps word length for identification cues.
Thus correspondences for letters in medial
and final position would be observed less
often than those for letters in initial position.
What is surprising is that due to the restricted
word lists which occur in primary-school read-
ing materials, an initial-letters plus length-
identification strategy would be highly effec-
tive for words in context. (In a study by Durr
[n.d.] of 80 books frequently read by primary-
grade children, it was found that only 188
different words accounted for almost 70% of
all running words. Within this list, 64.4%
of the words could be uniquely identified
[assuming a closed set] on the basis of the
first two letters plus length. If context were
considered, most of the remaining words could
also be identified.)

TABLE 6
E TAGE CORRECT FOR VOWEL PRONUNCIATIONS

Vowel
Conte et Quartile Grade 2 Grade 4 Grade 6 Averacre

Long Q1 36 49 68 52
02 44 63 69 59
Q3 45 77 82 69
04 70 83 85 80

Average 50 69 77 65

Short Q1 38 56 65 54
02 45 67 70 61
03 63 78 74 72
Q4 79 86 86 84

Average 59 73 75 68

Averaged
Over
Context 01

02
03
Q9

Average

37
44
54
74

52
65
78
84

66
70
78
86

53
60
70

82

54 66 76 66



TABLE 7
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY FOR LONG AND SHORT VOWELS

(significant sources only, 2 < .01)

Source F

School (S) 2 2.26 47.26
Grade (G) 2 3.47 72.69
Quartile (Q) 3.89 81.40
S x Q 6 0.28 5.80
G x Q 6 0.18 3.73SxGxSex 0.16 3.44

(Between Ss 414 0.05)

Vowel Pattern (V) 1 0.22 9.04
V x G 2 0.22 9.35
VxGx-Q 6 0.08 3.44

(Within Ss 414 0.02)

Long and Short Vowels

A summary of the percentages correct on
the vov.-el patterns by grade and reading achieve-
ment quartile is shown in Table 6. A 3 x 3 x 2
x 4 x 2 wiequal-n repeated measures analysis
of variance was performed on percentage cor-
rect scores: school by grade by sex by read-;
ing quartile by vowel pattern (long vs. short).
The results (Table 7) show that quartile, grade,
and school were, in that order, substantial
sources of between-subject variance. The
grade by quartile interaction was statistically
significant, but accounted for a miniscule
proportion of the overall variance.

The school effect arises from an increase
in mean percentage correct from the _rural school
(62%), to the middle-class school (65%), to
the upper-middle class school (78%). (This
trend appeared in all four major patterns, but
was not significant for the invariant 'conso-
nants.) Grade and quartile effects result from
the expected increases in mean proportion cor-
rect with increasing grade and increasing read
in'] ability.

The overall difference in correct pronun-
ciations between long- and short-vowel spell-
ings was small though significant: 65% cor-
rect for long-vowel spellings, as opposed to
68% correct for short-vowel spellings.

The superiority of short vowels over long
vowels in the lower grades was probably due
t© two factors: (a) the tendency of most read-
ing programs to introduce the short-vowel
correspondences before the long-vowel cor-
respondences, and (b) the preponderance of

10
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3. Correet responses by grade and
quartile to thelong- and short-
vowel patterns.



short-vowel words over long-vowel words in
the vocabulary of introductory reading mate-
rials,

Differences Between Good and Poor Readers

Development by quartiles of correct re-
sponses for the long and short patterns com-
bined is shown in Figure 3. The difference in
mean correct between the highest (Q1) and
lowest (Q4) quartile, which was large at all
three grade levels, was only half as great at
sixth grade as it was at second grade. Thus,
rather than revealing a cumulative deficit,
these data show just the opposite; i.e., that
the poorer readers tended to improve relative
to the better readers in letter-sound learning.
In fact, from fourth to sixth grade almost all
of the improvement was accounted for by the
poorer readers.

Differences Among the Vowels

Judging from the correspondences for the
vowel letters a, e, i , 0, and u which occur

loo

U

j 70

ki 6

40

30

a

---- a
--u

2 4

Grade
6

Fig. Correct responses by grade to
each of the long-vowel patterns.

2

Grade

Fig. 5. Correct responses by grade to
each of the short vowels.

in English words, we would anticipate a wide
variation in the consistency of responses given
to these letters in synthetic words. The latter 0,
for example, has several frequent correspon-
dences in common English words besides the
long and short ones, as shown in the example
below.8

Cu]: approve, improve,
prove, whose, do

fa]: above, come, coy

[a]: off, offer, office,
cost

lose, move,
, to, two,

er, lover, money

across, cloth,

The letter u, on the other hand, is almost in-
variantly /(j)u/ in the long vowel environment.9
And g has few exemplars of the pattern -e0e in
the vocabularies sanctified for introductory
readers.

Yet the development patterns for correct
responses to each of the long and short vowels,
as shown in Figures 4 and 5, bore no consistent
relationship to these counts, For example, cor-
rect responses to long A were statistically no



different from those for long o at sixth
although by the examples just given we would
anticipate considerably more correct responses
to u. There were, nevertheless, tendencies
which might be related to type counts for real
words, particularly among the short-vowel
pronunciations (Figure 5). The letter o, which
admits the greatest number of exceptions in
its short-vowel environments, consistently
received a significantly lower number of mean
correct responses than the other short vowels.
and short which is nearly-invariant for
stressed occurrences in real words, had a
substantially higher mean correct than the
other vowels in both fourth and sixth grades.

Error Analyses

In the highest quartile tie responses which
lie outside of the correct plus plausible range
were generally distributed over a variety of
other vowels'. The only exception was for short
o at the second-grade level, where /a/ occurred
more than twice as frequently as the Plausible
response, /a/ (15.3% /a /, 7.9% '/a/).. In the
lowest quartile, there were relativelY high
percentages of deviant responses for both long
and short e (both pronounced as /1/) and for
long and short a (both pronounced as /3/).

The persistence of Lille /r/ pronunciation
to both long and short a is not traceable to
correspondences which occur in English words.
Except for some regional pronunciations of
standard /r/ as /1/ before /n/ (e.g, , nen,
when, me__n),/t/ does not occur in English.
But none of the stimulus items for .a in this

12

experiment contained n following a. /D/ pte-
nunciations, on the other hand, are expected
an the basis o words like bs_gl, zoi, _off,
and ice.

The c Patterns

Scores for the g patterns by position (ini-
tial, medial), graphemic context (, 1,
o, A), and grade are shown in Table 8. A

repeated measures analysis of variance, school
by grade by sex by reading achievement quar-
tile by letter position (initial or medial) by
graphemic context, was run on mean proportion
correct scores. The results (Table 9) show
that grade and quartile sources accounted for
the largest proportion of the between-subject
variance; smaller though statistically signif-
icant contributions were made by sex and school
factors. Graphemic context was the majoi
within-subject source, with lesser contribu-
tions from the interaction of context with grade,
position, and grade by position.

The school, grade, and quartile effects
showed the same tendencies as in the other
major patterns, with increases in mean correct
corresponding to increases in grade, reading
ability, and SES of schools (from rural to
middle-class to upper middle-class). In addi-
tion, girls performed somewhat better than
boys (.68 vs. .62).

There was a strong response bias in all
positions for /k,/, giving,high correct scores
fore when not followed by a, , or y and low
correct scores otherwise. In initial position
(see Figure 6) the percentage of correct re-

TABLE 8
. MEAN PERCENTAGE CORRECT FOR g PRONUNCIATIONS

Position of o
Graphemic.,

Context Grade 2 Grade Grade 6

Initial o u 82 88 92
a 22 41 59

Medial a 0 u 64 81 85

a z 39 53 64

Averaged
Over a © u 73 84 88

siti -n g x. 30 47 62

Average 52 66 75



'TABLE 9
ANALYSIS or VARIANCE SUMMARY FOR c PATTERNS

(significant sources only, 2 .01)

School (S) 2 5.63 16.73
Grade (G) 2 .99 92.10
Sex (E) 1 5.79 17.21.
Quartile (Q) 3 11.94 35.48
SxGxE 4 1.16 3.z.5

(Between Ss 414 0.34)

Position x 6 .16 4.21
(Within Ss 414 0.04)

Context (C) 1 61.11 558.80
C x G 2 0.99 9.05
C x Position 1 1.39 112.05

(Within Ss 414 0.11)
CxGx Position 2 0.13 10.86

(Within Ss 414 0.12)
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60

20 Correct responses-- for c /sj
Correct + plausible

responses c----/s/
--- Correct rpsoonses

for c --/k/
Correct + plausit 1

responses
4

Grade
6

Fig. 6. Correct and plausible responses
by grade to initial o.

sdonses fore in /k/ environments began at
approximately 82% at second grade and rose
to 91.6% correct by sixth grade. (If plausible
responses 1/s/] are summed with the correct
responses, the corresponding figures are 89.9%
and 95.3%.) This development mirrors, at a
slightly lower level of accuracy, the develop-
ment of correct responses for invariant con-
sonants.

But £ before g, i , or y showed a radically
different development; the correct responses
began at 22.4% in second grade and reached
only 58.9% in sixth grade. The extraordinary
response bias for /1c,/ is shown by summing
correct Vs/) and plausible (/IV) responses,
the resulting curve being nearly indistinguish-
able in shape and position from the correct
plus plausible curve for c in /k/ environments
(see Figure 6). Furthermore, the increase in
correct responses fore before ., L, or y from
fourth to sixth grade was nearly as large as
the increase from second to fourth grade.

The o/k/ correspondence in initial posi-
tion began at a relatively high level (82%) in
second grade and changed relatively little,
mirroring the progression for invariant con-
sonants. The same correspondence in medial
position was misread more often, largely because
of errors in the lower quartiles. The c/s/
correspondence, interestingly, showed a con-
trasting pattern. In initial position, partic-
ularly in second grade, it was pronounced as

13



/IV, white in medial position it was pronounced
/s/ twice as often in second grade.

A response bias for c/k/, especially in
initial position, is not unexpected, in that al-
most all of the initial c words introduced in
primary-grade reading programs have the
pronunciation for c. Thus, while the variant
pronunciations of c are highly predictable, the
pattern is not acquired in the lower grades at
all and only to a limited degree by sixth grade.
Apparently, attempts to teach this pattern do-
ductively fail, due to the lack of sufficient exem-
plars, The superiority of medial c -.- /s/ learn-
ing over initial c/s/ learning is also attrib-
utable to the primary-level vocabularies, which
show a significantly higher number of medial
c. /s/ words, especially in g. before a final
vowel, than initial C;--,--/s/ -words (e.g ice,
Icy, dance, fug, Lace). rcr the two test items
in which c occurred befor4 vowel hogi,

re:cy), the mean percentage C.,or, et at sixth
grade was 75.5%, as compared 1, a mean per-
centage correct of 51.9% for the .\.vo test items
with embedded c bacon, reciit). his differ-
ence, however, may be due to ooth a position
effect, as was observed for invariant conso-
nants, andto an exemplar effect.

It should also be noted-that although a
single rule based on following letter could be
acquired to handle both initial and medial c,
separate rules based on position appear to
have been acquired by the children tested.
This implies that not only is the teaching of
reading ineffective for acquiring certain pat-
terns, but it also causes extraneous learning
of position where it is not required.

The g Patterns

Scores for the g patterns by position,
graphemic context, and grade level are shown
in Table 10. An analysis of variance identical
to the one run for 6 patterns (Table 11) showed
that the major between-subject sources of vari-
ance were grade and quartile, and to a lesser

degree, school. Graphemic context and letter
position were the major contributors to within-
subject variance. Grade, quartile, and school
trends were similar to those reported for the
other patterns.

With respect to graphemic context, a
patterns are identical to e: a sibilant (actually,
affricate) pronunciation occurs before a spell-
ing for a mid- or high-front vowel and a .stop
pronunciation in all other environments. How-
ever, a differs from e in one important feature:
a admits a large number of exceptions to this
affricate-stop variation and many of the excep-
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Lions are common words, e.g. , tAgr.
The development of correct responses for

the stop pronunciation of g was nearly identical
to the corresponding development for , for all
three word positions, as shown in Figure 7.
But the development of the pronunciation
differed radically from that of c /s /. For
initial a before e, i , or y, the percentage of
correct responses rose from 12.6% at second
grade to 21,6% at fourth grade, and to 23.6%
at the sixth grade. Clearly there was no
generalization of this pattern, even though
the number of words which obey the pattern
in initial position outnumbers the exceptions .10
In medial position, performances on g/j/
showed some improvement, but mainly in the
second- to fourth-grade interval, where they
rose from 26.1% correct to 42.2% correct.
Thereafter only a marginal gain was made.

The failure to acquire the q/j/ pattern
is, like the c/s/ pattern, attributable to
the words commonly introduced in primary-
level readers, only here we are dealing with
exceptions more than with imbalance of exem-
plars. For a/1/, the words most commonly
introduced first in reading programs are the
exceptions to the rule: get, _girl, give, Only
in the higher elementary grades are exemplars
of the correct correSpondence encOfintered How-
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Pig. 7. Correct responses to initial and
medial c and g before P, .1_, or yo
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TABLE 10
MEAN PERCENTAGE CORRECT FOR a PRONUNCI4TIONS

Position of
Graphemic

Context =2 Grade 4 Grade 6

Initial a 0 u 86 91 95
a 13 22 24

Medial o 79 86
e y. 2 42 47

Averaged
Over a u 74 85 91
Position e L x 20 32 35,

Average 47 58 68

TABLE 11
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY FOR 9 PATTERNS

(significant sources only, n< .01)

Sour df MS

School (S) 2 2.39 10.37
Grade (G) 2 15.79 68.56
Quartile (Q) 3 7.71 33:47
G x Q 6 1,74 7.54
G x Sox x Q 6 0.82 3.55

(Between Ss 414 0.23)

Letter Position (F) 1 0.34' 8.65
P x G 2 0.55 13.89
P x Sex 1 0.32 8.08
P x Q 3 0.65 16,48

(Within Ss 414 0 . 04)

Context (C) 143.64 1823.78
C x- S x 4 0.27 3.41

(Within Ss 414 0.08)

1 3.39 288.33
(Within Ss 414 0.01)

ever, the tokens for the exceptions continue
to outnumber the tokens for exemplars, since
the exceptions are among the very high fre-
quency words for English. This raises a
serious question about the g/r/ pattern:
Should it be taught at all? Although by type
counts, the exemplars outnumber the excep-

tions, neither the total numbers nor the differ-
ence is large, Thus, the utility of a a /j/,
rule is quite low. Learning the initial a/j/
words as exceptions to a general ,g,/g/ rule
may be as efficient as learning both a 2--/i/
and a g/g/ pattern plus the exceptions to
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Iv
Conclusions

Analyses of letter-sound correspondences
which occur in common English words led us
originally to the following assumptions: (a)
that the invariant consonants would be learned
early and to a high degree of accuracy in all
word positions , (b) that the c pattern, espo-
dally in initial position before e; is or 2,
would be learned more slowly, but equally
well by the end of the primary grades, (c)
that the long and short vowels would be learned
more slowly and less accurately than the c
pattern, and (d) that the .g pattern for initial
position before R, or y would develop slow-
est of all patterns tested, but would eventually
reach a moderato level of accuracy.

The experimental results were hardly con-
sonant with these assumptions. Position of
the letter within the word was an important
factor in the responses to almost all patterns.
For the invariant consonants, the lowest quar-
tiles in the second and fourth grades nearly
equalled the performances of the highest quar-
tiles for initial position, but fell drastically
below for medial and final position. For the
c-s/s/ and g 4/ patterns, the positional
influence was reversed,- in that the best per-
formances were found for medial, not initial,
position. In addition, the long and short vowels,
which admit numerous exceptions, were ac-
quired faster and to a higher degree of-accuracy
than the c /s/ pattern which admits almost
no exceptions, and the initial 4 -4/ pattern
which was never acquired as a pattern.

Behind these discrepancies between hy-
potheses and results we see one consistent
factor, and that is the number of real-word
exemplars which are introduced in reading
programs for each pattern. For the long and
short vowels, most of the popular reading pro-
grams offer a hefty stock of exempleS, and
hence sufficient materisils are available for
generalization. But for c -.-/s/ and g /j/
almost no examples are included in the reading

programs or the first two primary grades and
only a few for third grade. In one popular series,
for example , all initial e words in firs grade are
pronounced /k/; at second grade, 91% aro pro-
nounced this way; and in third grade, 05% are.
(The total, number of examples of initial c /s/
words for second and third grades is five each.)
What is remarkable in light of these data is that
sixth-grade students pronounced any of the ini-
tial o's before e, i , or y correctly. Whatever
process is established from formal teaching for
generalizing letter-sound correspondences con-
tinues to operate long after formal instructibn in
reading ends. However, there also appears to
be a critical period for generalization of letter-
sound correspondencesprobably during the
first two to three years of instructionafter
which generalization is slowed. The various
pronunciations for initial c are almost perfectly
predictable, yet the bias toward /k/ which charac-
terized the responses of the early grades is far
from eliminated by sixth grade. Initial g-- /j/
exemplars apparently appear too late to even
dent the early-acquired bias for /g/.

For the quartile by position interaction for
invariant consonants, we hypothesize that the
poorer readers often learn to differentiate words
on the basis of initial letters plus length, thus
learning initial position correspondences quite
well, but not medial and final ones.11

We do not find a general set for invariance
in letter-sound learningthe competence of even
the poorer-reading second graders in handling
two different pronunciations for the simple vowel
spellings showed that variant pronunciations were
not ipso facts difficult. What appears to be
important is the time lag between the introduction
of examples of each pronunciation; the greater
the time between the two, the less chance there
is to overcome a response bias toward the first.
On the question of successive versus concurrent
presentation of variant, predictable pronuncia-
tions, this experiment offers no support for either
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alternative, nor does it give any indication question of how to minimize the influence
of the relative influence of type's versus of exceptions to patterns, remain to be
tokens. These questions, along with the investigated.
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Notes

1. We distinguish three word positions for spelling units: initial (first in Cie word) ,

final (last in the word) , and medial (everything that is neither initial nor final).

2. There are few exceptions to the rule that c before e, i , or z is /s/, and before any
other letter, A.V. Cg,110, is the only word in the 20,000 word Thorndike -forge (Thorndike,
1941) list which varies from this rule in initial posit-ion. In medial position, facade (with-
out the cedilla) is an exception. In addition, medial c can be //, but this is also predict-
able (see Venezky, 1970, pp. 92ff.).

3. For the pattern VsGsV--where Vs is any simple vowel spelling (a, c, i , o, u, y),
Cs is a simple consonant spelling (any single letter or digraph consonant spelling except
x, wh, dg, or ck), and V is any vowel spelling, including final a---Vs has a checked (short)
pronunciation (see Venezky, 1970, 101ff.).

4, That is, a sibilant (actually, an affricate) pronunciation V1/) before ,

and a stop pronunciation Vg/) otherwise.

5. Slide presentation was used for one elementary school and the sixth grade of
another. Because of the high background noise, this procedure was not used again.

6. Although this study was concerned with the development of certain letter-sound
patterns, this development was ascertained by cross-sectional rather than longitudinal
testing, and hence variations in teaching methods and in materials across the schools
and classes represent possible sources of distortion in the results. Due to the large sam-
ple size, however, and to the diversity of schools involved, such distortion is probably
small,

7. One transcriber showed a tendency to shift low vowels upward; tapes done origin-
ally by this person were completely recycled through the transcription process.

In the first 5,000 words in the Thorndike list (Thorndike, 1941) , in which o occurs
in a stressed position, 79% of these words have either the long (/o /) or short pronunciation
(/a/). The remaining 21% are divided among four other.pronunciations.

9. An exception is /u/ as in X11, bullet, bushel _1, and pull. These represent approx-
imately 7% by types of the stressed short-vowel correspondences in the corpus described
in note 2.

10. These counts are based upon the 20,000 most common words in English, as desig-
nated by the Thorndi (Thorndike, 1941) .

11. This explanation is not in conflict with the superior scares of medial over initial
position for c /s/ and g/j/, in that the percentage correct scores for medial g/s/ and
2.-4/ are still lower than the medial position scores for invariant consonants. This does
imply, however, that the medial c and a scores would be even higher if the medial deficit
did not occur.
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